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All new packaging equipment manufactured and supplied by INSITE Packaging
Automation is warrantied to be free from defects in materials and workmanship for
the period of time specified in this statement. The warranty period commences from the
date the equipment is shipped from our facility.
Base Frame...................................................................Lifetime
INSITE Standard Components.....................................3 Years
Buyer Specified Components (if applicable)................1 Year
The following limitations and restrictions apply to this warranty:
1) The base frame limited lifetime warranty applies to structural and welding failures
such as breaking, cracking or bending.
2) INSITE Standard Components include all non-wear parts that are fabricated or
purchased by INSITE and incorporated into the supplied equipment. However, select standard components are warrantied for less than three (3) years depending upon the original manufacturer’s warranty. Consult with INSITE for
warranties on standard components.
3) Buyer Specified Components include all non-wear parts that differ from INSITE’s
Standard Components and are incorporated into the supplied equipment per
Buyer’s specification requirements. However, Buyer Specified components are
warrantied for one (1) to five (5) years depending upon the original manufacturer’s
warranty.
4) Most wear components shall not be warrantied. However, select wear components
are warrantied for one (1) to five (5) years depending upon the original manufacturer’s
warranty. A warranty claim against a wear part may be made if it is determined the
part failed due to a factory defect. If it is determined the part failed due to a factory
defect, the claim will follow the normal returns process. Consult with INSITE for warranties on wear components.
5) Wear and tear on the equipment that is considered standard in the industry shall not
be warrantied.
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6) 
Equipment that is purchased by INSITE and incorporated into the supplied
equipment shall be subject to the original manufacturer’s standard warranty. Such
equipment includes, but is not limited to, conveyors, accumulators, inspection
systems and coders.
7) Unless specified otherwise, frame and component finishes shall not be warrantied
if the equipment is installed in a wet environment, or exposed to harsh cleaners or
high-pressure wash downs.
8) 
Equipment that has been misused, poorly maintained, neglected, or improperly moved, repaired or altered by anyone other than INSITE or its authorized
agents shall not be warrantied. Corrosion on components not manufactured by
INSITE shall be warrantied as per the original manufacturer’s standard warranty.
9)INSITE Packaging Automation shall not be responsible for any removal, handling, or
shipping charges (including applicable duties, taxes and inspection fees) that the
Buyer incurs to return a component for warranty evaluation.
10)INSITE Packaging Automation shall be responsible for the repair or replacement of
components that are, in its sole determination, defective and covered by warranty.
This responsibility includes handling charges, non-expedited shipping charges to
return a component to the Buyer, and all applicable duties, taxes and inspection
fees.
11)INSITE Packaging Automation shall not be responsible for any labor costs to
reinstall components or for line downtime during repair.
12)This warranty is for the sole benefit of the original Buyer and is not transferable.
13)This warranty is in lieu of all other warranties, expressed or implied, or merchantability, or fitness for a particular purpose, performance or otherwise.
14)This warranty applies to new packaging machinery only. Modified or reconditioned
equipment is not warrantied..
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